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DR. DAVID G.  HILL,  M.D.  

 
 
  A Message from the President 
  By David G. Hill, M.D. 
 
  As I complete my term as President of the Board of Directors for the Jewish Federation of Western  
Connecticut, the organization is again in a period of transition and preparing to search for a new Executive 
Director.  I entered my presidency during transition and in truth, the transition has been on-going since 
before and throughout my term.  We have had a series of planned and unplanned changes in both 
volunteer and professional leadership.  These changes have occurred at a time when both the local and 

national Jewish community is also facing a series of significant challenges related to economics, demographics, and 
volunteer engagement.  On a local level our community has been shrinking due to a declining housing market, an aging 
population, and a less engaged younger generation. Some of these changes and challenges have been well described in the 
recent PEW report:  
 
http://www.pewforum.org/2013/10/01/jewish-american-beliefs-attitudes-culture-survey/ 
 
 
The Federation Board recognizes that in order to respond to these challenges we need to do more than simply hire another 
Executive Director.  Our annual campaign has been declining for the past 10 years.  We cannot continue to pursue the same 
approach and plan for our long term survival. We must live within our means while working to engage and build community 
so that we can grow our resources. Difficult decisions need to be made so that our budget better matches our income.  We 
must use the current transition as an opportunity to evaluate both our mission efficiency and our organizational structure so 
that we can be the Jewish Federation of the future. To that end the Board has authorized the creation of two committees 
which are working with leaders of the community to plan our future.  These committees will have begun their important work 
by the time you are reading this: 
 
Mission Efficiency:  This committee will examine how we are pursuing the four pillars of our mission by evaluating the 
effectiveness of our efforts with Tzedakah, Education, Israel and Jewish Advocacy, and Jewish Programming.  Each area of 
our mission will be carefully reviewed to determine if we are doing what we should be doing, effective at our efforts, the best 
agency in the community to pursue those efforts, and if we are able to afford the programming even if we are doing it 
well.  We will likely determine that some long-standing efforts should be discontinued or modified and we will also likely find 
areas where we can expand efforts in order to better achieve our mission and engage new volunteers and donors.  It is 
anticipated that subcommittees or small working groups will be formed to look at specific areas as the process moves 
forward.  Lisa Miller our incoming President will be chairing this effort. 
 
Organizational Structure:  This committee will examine management, staffing, marketing and communications, data base 
administration, volunteer development and engagement (including board and committee structure), and donor development 
and engagement.  The committee will be charged with working towards defining the new Executive Director position/job 
description so that a search committee can be formed and that position be filled.  They will also evaluate appropriate staffing 
based on budgetary needs and job requirements for the entire organization.  Again it is anticipated that specific working 
groups may be formed to address areas of interest.  Barbara Phillips, our incoming Vice-President and Lisa Buccino, 
Treasurer,  are co-chairing this committee. 
 
There will be overlap in functionality of both committees.  The chairs will make sure each committee stays on task and that 
open communication occurs so that each committee is informed and can make appropriate decisions. The process itself will 
likely lead to a continuing effort so that we reevaluate our successes and focus on changing priorities with passage of time. 
Ultimately major recommendations will need to return to the Board for approval.  While this is primarily a Federation process 
it will obviously have implications for Foundation.  Clarifying our mission, living within our means, and making our 
organization more effective and efficient will benefit all who are involved.  Foundation Board members are actively 
participating in the process and sharing our efforts so that we become a stronger and more vibrant organization.   
 
My presidency has been a series of challenges many of which were unforeseen.  I have full confidence that we are engaged 
in a process which will lead to a stronger vibrant Federation which will serve our community and our communal organizations 
well.  I have been blessed to have the support of an incredible core of volunteer leaders on the Federation Board, especially 
Lisa Miller, Lisa Buccino, Jane Mahler, and Barbara Phillips.  I am confident that our leadership and our community is up to 
the challenges which the coming years will bring us and that our organization will both evolve and thrive. 
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 As the Foundation embraces new strategic partnerships, reconsiders organizational structures, assesses 
current operations, and looks to a bright and vibrant future for our Jewish communities, the Grants and 
Allocations Committee will continue to improve the its effectiveness and contributions.  

 

 

 

    

 

http://www.pewforum.org/2013/10/01/jewish-american-beliefs-attitudes-culture-survey/
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Foundation Grants and Allocations Committee  

2014 Year-to-Date- Report to the Community 

               Larry J. Smotroff, Vice Chair & Donna Albertario, Foundation Administrator 

 

The second year as Chair of the Grants and Allocations Committee (GAC) has been a rewarding journey of 

discovery.  There have been many insights gained and lessons learned from working with the dedicated group of 

volunteers on the GAC; individuals with great minds, compassionate hearts, and focused effort – all essential 

qualities required to achieve the mission, vision, and goals of our foundation. The insights and lessons add to the 

GAC members collective wisdom as the work on behalf of the community to allocate the available dollars that 

advance the foundation’s priority interests of:  1) Jewish Education; 2) Jewish Culture; 3) Caring for the Needy; and, 

4) Support for Israel. 

 The Grants and Allocations Committee (GAC) is informed (by policy) of the available dollars derived from the 

foundation’s investment calculations and how those dollars may be designated.  This fiscal year, 2014, over 

$780,000 dollars were authorized.  Most of these dollars are restricted by donor designations and bequest 

directives.  Some examples of restricted funds are those that can only be used to support study abroad in Israel, 

those that can only be applied for academic scholarships, those that can only be applied to Dental Clinics in Israel, 

and Pace Funds that support the Federation’s annual campaign.  After restricted funds are segregated, a 

percentage of the investment yield remains as dollars that may be applied to grant applications that meet our 

mission and priority goals.  The GAC receives applications, reviews the quality of the initiatives, and deliberates 

over the award decisions.  

This year there were many new as well as continuing initiatives in which volunteers and staff invested significant 

time.  Our first year supporting the newly operational Brinker Dental Clinic at Emek Hospital resulted in over 550 

treatments.  So far this year, there have been 20 grant applications requesting over $209,054 in support.  Of these 

applications, 10 were approved authorizing over $65,500 authorized.  A selection of grant recipients included:  

Literacy Volunteers of Greater Waterbury, Emunah and Bet Singer (disadvantaged children in Afula / Gilboa), Israel 

Lacrosse (sports initiative in four cities), World ORT (Ethiopian Jews), Connecticut Food Bank (needy), YOZMA 

(special needs population), Kol Israel Haverim (community leadership), United Way (plan to end homelessness), 

Susan B. Anthony (anti-bullying program), Safe Haven (domestic violence program).  

There are GAC meetings scheduled in April, May, and June to award the final grants.  For example, the GAC 

expects to continue its Jewish Education Grants to B'nai Israel, Yeshiva K'tana, Beth El Synagogue, Alef Bet 

Preschool totaling over $44,000.  The GAC further anticipates that up to $80,000 in Camperships for summer 

Jewish Camps will be awarded.  Also, it is projected that 11 College Scholarships worth over $27,500 will be 

awarded.  Finally, the GAC believes that it will award additional grants to organizations with relevant programs that 

advance the mission and priority goals.  

It is important to recognize and celebrate the behind the scenes work that volunteers and staff achieved this year 

including: 1.) A new scholarship and campership website that required extensive working sessions and 

development meetings; 2.) Follow-up advisory conversations that provided assistance to applicants with problems; 

3.)  Grant Awardee Site Visits; 4.)  Meeting with Israeli and JFED organization officials; 5.) Afula/Gilboa Dental 

Clinic Project Administration; 6.) Creation of a GAC Policy Guide;  7.) Administrative tasks such as  grantee data 

review and reporting, Grants Committee meeting planning and preparation, analysis of grant applications,  

preparation of annual reports, GAC Off-cycle set-aside allocations, operational improvements, process 

improvements, policy recommendations, requests for information, and maintenance of data and dashboards.  
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LISA MILLER 

   

   

    Message to Our Federation Community 

    By Lisa Miller (Incoming Federation President) 

 

 

 

This past year has been one of tremendous change at the Jewish Federation of Western CT.  I have been privileged to have 

played an integral role in that change. I am, therefore, honored to be chosen to serve as the next Federation president. I look 

back on the past year with tremendous pride and gratitude. 

This year, we did see a variety of programs and events taking place. In October, we had our first ever Jewish Film Festival 

chaired by Barbara Phillips and Arlene Kreinik. The Film Festival was so well received, that it will now become an annual event. 

In addition to the Film Festival, we have had an on-going Jewish book group; a most successful Women’s Brunch and follow-up 

program; Yiddish classes; and on-going mahjong games,  just to name a few of the programs that have taken place this year at 

the Federation.  

In addition, Jewish Family Service, provided many workshops and support groups for both caregivers and those in need of care. 

Rabbi Dana Bogatz, our Jewish Family Services chaplain, was able to connect with almost every Jewish patient in every 

surrounding nursing home and rehab facility as well as patients in Waterbury Hospital and St. Mary’s. Her visits have been a 

comfort, to not only the patients but their families as well. Rabbi Dana also began the first “Death Café” in Connecticut, a 

program that deals with all aspects of death and dying. We look forward to not only continuing these programs but adding 

additional programming to better serve the needs of all our constituents. 

 Our website has been updated on an on-going basis to keep everyone informed of events, whether they be Jewish Family 

Service programs and services; Foundation Grants and scholarships; leaving a Legacy, or just to make a donation. Our website 

is our source of “What’s Happening” at the Federation. 

 In March, Shelly Katz, our Executive Director, left her position.  As we prepare to search for a new Executive Director, our 

organization faces many challenges.  Our community is shrinking, due to an aging population and a less engaged younger 

generation. Our annual campaign has been declining over the last several years.  Therefore, we are using the current transition 

as an opportunity to evaluate our organization and make decisions that will result in our becoming a stronger, more dynamic 

Jewish Federation for generations to come. 

 I would be remiss, though, if I did not thank David Hill for his undying leadership, devotion and dedication to strengthening the 

Jewish Federation. I have learned so much from him and I wish him well in all of his endeavors.   

Our theme for the 2013-2014 campaign was “Step Up”. As we go forward, I ask that you... 

      Step Up and Attend an Event 

      Step Up and Volunteer Your Time 

      Step Up and Support Us Financially 

It is your partnership that will enable us to deliver on our commitment to the community. Please join me on this journey as I look 

forward to the coming year with enormous hope. Together, we can make a world of difference. 
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Board of Directors  

Current Board 

President  Dr. David Hill 

1st Vice President Lisa Miller  

Secretary  Jane Z. Mahler 

Treasurer  Lisa Buccino 

Past President  Bob Tendler 
 

Eric Albert   

Aaron Beller 

Marjorie Drubner  

Gene Kaplan, z”l 

Gerry Klein  

Peggy Klein (Foundation Chair) 

Hadar Lubin   

Barbara Phillips 

Lois Zeidler  
 

Outgoing Members 

Eric Albert 

Jane Z. Mahler  
 

            Incoming Members 

 

President   Lisa Miller 

1st Vice-President  Barbara Phillips 

Secretary   Tina Herman 

Treasurer   Lisa Buccino 

Immediate Past President  Dr. David Hill  

 

Shelley Albini   Yisroel Elin 

Bobbi Knezek   Jessyca Tucker 

 

Foundation Board of Trustees 

Current Board 

Chair    Peggy Klein    

Vice & Grants Chair  Larry Smotroff  

Secretary   Donald Liebeskind 

Treasurer   Lisa Buccino 

Executive Committee  Ted Kreinik 
 

Burt Albert    

Shaya D’Amico 

Murray Haber  

David Hill, President, Board of Directors  

Gene Kaplan, z”l  

Stephen Kest 

Regina Duchin Kraus     

Joseph Levy 

Jane Z. Mahler 
 

Outgoing Member 

Joseph Levy 
 

         Incoming Members 

Lisa Miller, Federation President, Board of Directors 
Rachel Basch    
Jordan Rapoport    
Yisroel Salamon 
 

Grants Committee  Incoming Grants Members 
Larry Smotroff, Chair   Tali Fisher 
Rachel Albert   Chicky Kuhn 
Shaya D’Amico   Jesse Langer 
Peggy Klein   Carrie Singer 
Regina Duchin Kraus 
Neal ZImmerman 
 

Investment Committee 
Ted Kreinik, Chair 
Burt Albert 
Jordan Rapoport  

In Memory of Gene Kaplan, z”l 
Our community has lost a dear friend, a great leader and Foundation Director Emeritus. 

Gene’s legacy will continue to influence our community for generations to follow.  

The Federation Board and Staff extend their deepest sympathies to Florry Richards and  

to the family of Gene Kaplan.  

Gene’s legacy,  kindness and compassion were an inspiration to all who knew him. 

Gene Kaplan was the First Director of the Foundation.  He was instrumental in introducing 

the Brinker brothers to the Foundation, which in turn started the Brinker Fund.  

Today it stands as the largest fund in Foundation. Gene began as the Foundation’s sole 

resource as Development Director. The Foundation was started as an Endowment Committee of the Federation. In 1994, it 

became a “super committee” with its own by-laws and board.  

Gene served from it’s inception in 1994 to the present day.  Gene’s presence will be missed by all.  
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Lest you think we ignore our non-Jewish neighbors, a grant was awarded to New Opportunities, an agency 

which provides training to women who want to join the work force but whose skills are not sufficient to be 

competitive in the marketplace.  On a visit to the Waterbury location, a group of us were able to meet the 

appreciative women who are using computers (purchased with our funding) to look for jobs.  We were 

personally thanked for our support and a picture was taken under the sign that identifies our organization as 

having donated those computers.  Again, this is but one of the grants made to the general community. 

Finally, the Foundation has been a reliable supporter of the Federation during the past year.  As in previous 

years, the Federation has come to depend on us to meet some of the budgetary demands of our 

organization.  The diversity of programming we have enjoyed would not be possible without our support 

and we are committed to continuing financial support in a responsible way.  To this end, we have created a 

Reserve Fund and are hoping to be able to build a nest egg for the proverbial rainy day.   

Please be on the alert for future programs which will highlight a variety of aspects of planned giving.  While 

we are proud of what we have managed to accomplish this year, we must expand our Foundation in order 

to meet ever increasing needs.  Each of us has a cause about which we feel particularly emotional and at 

the Foundation we will assist you in creating a financial vehicle to enable your passion to be realized.  Our 

legal team is on board should you need assistance.  Please help to make this upcoming fiscal year one in 

which we can move even more lives in a positive direction.  Your contributions to Foundation are welcome 

in more than the financial sphere; your active participation on our Board or the Grants and Allocations 

Committee would also be helpful.  Please let me know if you would be interested in serving in some 

capacity. 

 

 

Thank you to all donors of legacy gifts  

who make it possible to  

continue our good work  

in the community 
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2014 Foundation Report 
By Peggy Klein, Foundation Chair  

 

 

 

 

 

The  

Foundation 

assists  

donors in 

embracing their 

charitable 

passions while 

providing 

funding for the 

future of the 

Jewish 

community 

locally, 

nationally, 

overseas and 

in Israel.        

In the that event you have not visited our web site recently, this is the Mission State-

ment of the Foundation, a committee of our Jewish Federation.  As I write this article 

for the Annual Report, I reflect on how well we have succeeded in responding to the 

needs of our community.  It is our sacred trust to honor the wishes of those who have 

made legacy gifts and to ensure that their charitable priorities are realized to the best 

of our ability.  These tasks are taken very seriously by those of us who comprise the 

Foundation Board and the Grants and Allocations Committee.  During the past year 

we have taken steps to be sure that the Foundation is on firm legal ground by hiring 

the law firm of Carmody and Torrance, Sendak and Hennessy as consultants. This 

should provide even further reassurance to present and potential donors that we are 

committed to providing the best service possible. 

So, where do we stand?  The following is but a small sampling of the disbursements 

we have been able to make due to the generosity and mindful planning of our donors.  

The Brinker Dental Clinic, part of Ha Emek Hospital in Afula, Israel, is up and running 

and serving the needs of indigent Israelis and Arabs who reside in the area and who 

have had limited access to dental care in the past. Allocations have been made to 

Beit Singer and Emmunah, schools which provide residential care as well as a variety 

of therapeutic services to at risk children in the Afula Gilboa region.  Funding has 

been provided to an ORT school in Russia in response to a powerful presentation to 

our Board made by two representatives of this well respected organization in re-

sponse to the Ukraine situation. Our other distribution to ORT was for vocational 

training for Ethiopians in Afula. 

Locally, we have begun to see the rewards from our grant to develop the Bais Yacov 

High School for girls from the orthodox community in Waterbury.  A group of us were 

honored to be able to visit the program and see first hand the innovative and academ-

ically challenging curriculum that the young attendees of that school are enjoying. Our 

commitment to education also includes our on-going subsidies to the religious educa-

tion institutions in our communities as well as  the provision of camperships and 

scholarships to deserving children.   
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Alef Bet Preschool  
 2013-2014 

 Elaine Beitman, Preschool Director 

 

 

 Our well used early childhood lending library established in 2010 to promote literacy and  

encourage socialization now houses over 300 books.  

 

 Our eighth annual Mom’s Night Out was attended by over 175 women and raised over $10,000. 

 Forty parents, grandparents and friends attended our annual four year old parent/child Seder.  

 

 The Alef Bet Preschool’s four-year-old class selected Children to Children, an organization that collects 

slightly used clothes to distribute to underprivileged children, as their class tzedakah project.  Large boxes 

were filled weekly.    

 The three-year-old class collected food every week for the Southbury Food Bank. They collected over 25 

bags of food.     

 Parent literacy volunteers continue to work in the classrooms weekly. 

 Our Shabbat Parent Program continues weekly in all the classrooms. 

 

       The Enrichment Program included:  

 Enhanced Yoga with Lori McGovern, Spanish with Senora Roper, puppet making  

        workshops  with Robin McCahill and field trips.  

 

 

 Alef Bet celebrated Thanksgiving with their annual Thanksgiving Feast.   

 The Pilgrims and Indians gathered together to observe the tradition of Thanksgiving.  

  Dressed in Pilgrim hats and feathered headdresses, the children  

   enjoyed a feast of “Stone Soup,”  muffins and corn chips.  

 

   The Alef Bet Preschool enjoyed the following special programs  

    sponsored by the Parents Committee and Mom’s Night Out: 

 

 Riverside Reptiles  

 Bubblemania Jr.  

 Nappy’s Shadow Puppets 
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Jewish Community Center     
Antonietta Hallet  
Director of Communications & Marketing   

 

The JCC facilitates programs that bring people together. Whether it’s the film festival, Bubblemania, 

Jr., a cultural type event, a musical concert, Yiddish class, cooking class with a great chef, holiday 

programs, a women’s health or a men’s event, there is always something fun happening at the JCC! 

We are proud to serve the community by bringing individuals of all backgrounds together, thus 

resulting in great new & lasting friendships. Everyone is always welcome here!  

 

This year, we introduced several new programs including:         

     

Film Festival Series       

Film Festival was a huge hit this year… bringing in crowds of over 100 people  

at each film! The committee is currently working on the 2
nd

 Annual Film 

Festival  set to launch in the Fall! Kudos to all of our wonderful Film Festival  

Committee members!  

 

 

Mahjong              

A new group of community members have come together to form what  

is now a very successful group of players and friends! Recently,  

the Federation group came together to support the B’nai Cinco de  

Mahjong tournament!  New players always welcome!    

 

 

     

 

Friends of Fiber Art    

Newly formed club that is set to gain momentum in 2014 to gather  

and to “create.”  The group is comprised of knitters and fiber artists  

of all levels.  

 

 

New programs and events are added all the time!     
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“JFS helped me in my time of need…” 

 

“I am very low on oil...less than 1/8 tank. It is getting burned up faster than usual because of this weather. I'm 
concerned because my baby girl is in this house all day long while I am working. I worry it will run out when I am at 
work tomorrow or that I will wake up to frozen pipes tomorrow morning. Thank you for your help.” 

“I never thought I would be a person turning to others for help. My whole life I've been helping others and giving to 
those who need. It is a humbling experience to write this letter to you. Thank you for listening and for always being 
there for me and others.” 

 

“I could use some prayers right about now. My son and I are on a hair raising adventure, as we’ll leave our home of 
6 years and pack everything and live "in transit" without a permanent residence from now until we can find an 
affordable rental. If you have any leads for us of people that might have some space for us to help fill in some gaps I 
would appreciate it.”  

 

“During the challenging times I've been using diesel fuel. It's more expensive per gallon but more affordable when I 
can't meet a 100 gallon minimum purchase plus it's a heavy and messy to deal with. (I'm not looking forward to the 
cold weather)..” 

 

In January, Rabbi Dana wrote to the adult daughter of a nursing home resident “I picked up a little cake, and when I 
got to her room, your dad had just arrived with a box of bakery cookies. We sang Happy Birthday and had a little 
party. Your mom was wonderful, said that she had a great day - everyone was so nice to her. Hang on to moments 
like these, they will sustain you.” The adult daughter wrote back “Thank you so much! I can't tell you how much that 
has made my day. My sister and I called in the morning and we both felt so distressed to hear that she had had a 
bad night. I am so thankful it turned out better. Thank you so much for everything you have done for my mother. I so 
appreciate it.” 

 

“I heard that Rabbi Dana went to see my mom at Beacon Brook in Naugatuck the other day.  She has been failing 
lately from her cancer, and Rabbi Dana was singing to her in bed, and mom was humming along. It warms my 
heart, as she has been so unresponsive of late, and I wanted to get a message to Rabbi Dana to thank her for  
stopping by.  I know it meant the world to my mom.”  - Anonymous  

 
Hi Dana, 

  I want to tell you that the Death Café conversation from the group this afternoon was a great experience, and I’m 
really glad that I attended. I hope that Death Café is going to help make a big change in our culture and in others as 
well. The stigma that our society has with a fear of dying is really unhealthy, which is causing terrible problems for 
individuals and as a society as a whole. My prayer and hope is that this movement will gain momentum so that 
more people will be able to live their lives to the fullest. I thank you for your leadership with forming the groups, and 
I will keep you and Death Café in my mind, and heart and will share my experience with others in my life, with hope 
the movement will grow. Thanks again and I will keep in touch. God Bless and Shalom ~Tom  

 

 

(These were stories from actual JFS recipients) 
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 Brownstein Jewish Family Services 

 June 2014 JFS Annual Report         
                

Debby Horowitz, JFS Director 
Dana Z. Bogatz, JFS Chaplain 
 

 

Brownstein Jewish Family Service (JFS) provides adults, children and families with quality information and 
referrals to enhance their independence and emotional and physical well being. Dynamic programming is 
also one of the hallmarks of JFS.  

 

JFS fielded over 1,800 phone calls from people of all ages looking for help. 
 

Over $53,000 in aid was given through our JFS Fund for Jews in Need to help with food, rent, mortgage 
payments, therapy, health insurance, medical and dental bills, heating oil, utilities, car repairs, and 
emergency home repairs.  

 

Food insecurity continued to be one of our community’s biggest challenges. We fielded over 120 inquiries about 
food stamps, assistance and food pantries.  

 

We offered monthly SNAP (food stamp) screenings and got dozens of people on assistance programs for food 
and health insurance. 

 

We distributed $20,000 worth of grocery gift cards and/ or grants for holiday food to community members.  
 

More than 1,200 hot kosher meals were enjoyed by seniors at the Love & Knishes Lunch Program.  
 

Rabbi Dana Z. Bogatz, our JFS Chaplain, made over 400 contacts this year and visited 26 people in 10 facilities 
and private homes, plus 43 more Jewish patients at local hospitals. Our Russian Resettlement Coordinator, 
Liliya Magidina, assisted with translating for some of the elderly patients. 

 

Through Skype and phone calls Rabbi Dana has been in touch with many family members, supporting them as 
they struggle with caring for their elderly. Often she is the only Rabbi with whom they have contact.  

 

DEATH CAFÉ met a dozen times, both at the Federation and at assisted living facilities, with approximately  70 
participants in total. 

 

Purim and Passover packages were delivered to dozens of isolated and elderly clients. 
 

Other JFS programs included: 

 The Oys and Joys of Caring for the Elderly 

 Watercolors for early stage Alzheimer’s individuals and their caregivers 

 Support groups, seminars and workshops for Alzheimer's, bereavement, ALS, diabetes management, 

 Powerful Tools for Caregivers, Dialogue with the Docs, and Veterans Benefits Health Screening for age 60+, flu 
clinics and blood drives. 
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PJ Library 

Through PJ LIBRARY this year, we have supplied over 100 children with free reading materials, 

books, cd’s and dvd’s each month! We also hosted PJ Library families with Family Fun Sundays, 

in partnership with Mattatuck Museum, with arts, crafts and musical programs. Families came 

together to share a few days filled with fun activities!  

We look forward to partnering again to host additional programs in the 2014/2015 year!  

 

 

Back to Work Series            

The first of its kind for the Federation! Two local professionals led the series that was 

very well received in the community! The back to work series included resume writing, 

social media and interviewing. The participants left asking for more. We will run the 

series again in the Fall to include additional sessions.  

 

Women’s Health Event  

Women came out to listen to two local professionals who discussed women's health  

issues and over well being. The participants were able to get up close and personal with 

the presenters to ask a wide variety of questions pertaining to woman’s health.  

 

 

   Book Club, cultural events and more…New participants are always welcome!         
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 AUDITED FINANCIALS 
Fran Lepore, Controller 

JEWISH FEDERATION FISCAL 2013 INFORMATION  

    

Campaign Contributions  

 Unrestricted Contributions 306,344  

 Designated Contributions from Foundation 61,610  

 Restricted/Designated Contributions 69,403  

  Total Campaign Contributions 437,357  

    

Revenue   

 Designated Grants from Foundation 166,835  

 Administrative Income from Foundation 179,177  

 Alef Bet Programs 133,900  

 Senior Lunch Program 16,482  

 JCC Programs Income 8,169  

 United Way - JFS Supplement 5,048  

 Miscellaneous Income 18  

                            Total Revenue 509,629  

    

Total Campaign Contributions & Revenue 946,986  

    

Program & Support Services  

 Program Services  

  Jewish Family Services 241,548  

  Alef Bet Preschool 237,913  

  Jewish Community Center 126,714  

  
Grants & Allocations to  Com-
munity Organizations 131,501  

  Other Community Services 113,725  

   Total Program Services 851,401  

    

 Support Services  

  Management & General 37,886  

  Fundraising & Newsletter 85,429  

   Total Support Services 123,315  

    

Total Program & Support Services 974,716  

    

 Loss from Jewish Center LLC (8,456) 

    

Total Contributions & Revenue   

                    Over Program & Support Services  (36,186) 
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AUDITED FINANCIALS  

Fran Lepore, Controller  

 FOUNDATION FISCAL 2013 INFORMATION 

   

   

Income  

 Contributions  

 Restricted/Designated 114,721  

 Unrestricted 1,200  

      Total Contributions 115,921  

 Revenue  

 Investment Income 1,873,695  

 Administrative Income 219,286  

      Total Revenue 2,092,981  

   

Total Contributions & Revenue 2,208,902  

   

Allocations & Expenses  

 
Grants - Federation Cultural & Social Service 
Programs 201,515  

 Camperships & Scholarships 154,779  

 Grants - Outside Local Organizations 123,442  

 Overseas Allocations 68,160  

 
Designated Campaign Contributions to  
Federation 61,610  

 Management , General & Fundraising 111,064  

 Administrative Fees - Federation 179,177  

 Total Allocations & Expenses 899,747  

   

 Total Reinvestment of Non-Allocated Income 1,309,155  

   

Total Allocations, Expenses & Reinvestments 2,208,902  

   


